
Cheers!

A SA SA SA SA Summerummerummerummerummer’’’’’s Ds Ds Ds Ds Dreamreamreamreamream...............As for summer...she hasn’t left me
as the chill of winter sets in. Her warmth has burrowed deep into my soul
and will keep me warm over the short, dark days still to come. My heart
gives thanks for this continuous summer that is the very body and soul of
the Oakland House. I am better for loving you.
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FFFFFond Memories of 2ond Memories of 2ond Memories of 2ond Memories of 2ond Memories of 200000111114:4:4:4:4:

�A family reunion drawing members from around the world.
�The return of my own family and grandchildren...ahhhhh.
�That glorious view from Herricks Landing.
�Events in the barn open to all: barn dancing and “open mic.”
�Kayaks delivered to Herrick’s Landing for our guests by The
    Activity Shop of Blue Hill.

How dHow dHow dHow dHow do yo yo yo yo you make a wishou make a wishou make a wishou make a wishou make a wish

come trcome trcome trcome trcome true?ue?ue?ue?ue?     By placing your name in our
wish jar for 2015! It has long been tradition to
provide loyal guests with f irst-pick of cottages and
dates for the upcoming season. We do not take
reservations until after the New Year to ensure that
you have time to drop us a line with your

preference for week and cottage. After the New Year we begin to pull
wishes from the “Wish Jar” and build our reservation board.  Sometime in
February, after tentatively holding space for you, we will send a formal
quote and request for a deposit to secure your reservation. Let us know
your WISHES while we’re “buttoned up” for winter so we can do our best
to provide the 2015 vacation you are longing for!

TTTTThanks fhanks fhanks fhanks fhanks for a wor a wor a wor a wor a wonderfonderfonderfonderfonderful 2ul 2ul 2ul 2ul 200000111114 sea4 sea4 sea4 sea4 season!son!son!son!son!

I am so grateful for the joy, energy and life you brought to our old-
fashioned seaside retreat. Now entering our 126th season, our
memories of the past happily linger on. One guest wrote in their
cottage Guest Book: “Oh terrible day, we must leave again. Go back to
work and stop gazing out to sea, at least for another year.....All of this, I
take with me for a suitcase of memories that I can open when needed until
next year, to f ill up again.” What is life but our memories of family and
friends and the fun things we did with them?

Heather Wren

Sally M. Littlefield
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